345 West Portal
Avenue, Suite 200
San Francisco
(415) 702-9772

Advertisement space available
please call the Rectory at
(415) 664-8481 to inquire.

fireflyorthodontics.com

Braces and
Invisalign for
children, teens
and adults.
Private parking available for patients!

WOODSMYTH
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Ray - (415) 420-6850
www.woodsmythconstruction.com

DALY CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
415-753-6804

Remodels
Additions
Bathrooms
Dry Rot
Upgrades

Residential & Commercial
Structural & Soft Story Upgrades, Kitchens, Bathrooms, Additions, Windows, Dry Rot

License # 789093

LIC.#659078

www.jimdalyconstruction.com
dalynjk@comcast.net

RIORDAN SYKES McFADDEN,
PC
Certified Specialists in Estate
Planning, Trust, and Probate Law
California State Bar, Board of
Legal Specialization

GARAGE DOOR
MARK GRIFFIN, Owner
Riordan High Grad,
St. Finn Barr Grad
8 Radio-Dispatched Trucks
Overhead Doors & Openers
2285 Revere Ave., S.F. 94124

381 West Portal Avenue, Suite B,
San Francisco

(415) 661-9050

FAMILY, COSMETIC, IMPLANT DENTISTRY

(415) 648-6413
Bonded & Insured

2033 Taraval St. (415) 665-8397

Lic. #671116

Estate Planning & Probate

McCoy Church Goods
1010 Howard Ave.
San Mateo, CA 94401

Mary Gemma O’Keeffe
Attorney at Law
1514 Taraval Street
San Francisco, CA 94116

(415) 664-6788

650-342-0924
Vaccarezza Glass Co.
Vinyl Windows, Shower Doors, Mirrors
Commercial and Residential
425 Taraval St.
Jim Vaccarezza
San Francisco
(415) 759-8290

JEFFREY S. JANG, D.D.S.
ORTHODONTICS
1848 Noriega St.
San Francisco
(415) 564-1552

341 - A Gellert Blvd.
Daly City
(650) 994-3900

LADIES ANCIENT ORDER OF
HIBERNIAN (LAOH)
Interested in joining Charitable Organization that
promostes charity, church, and Irish Heritage

Contact Rosemarie Azinheira
415-753-5680

Advertisement
space available
please call the
Rectory at
(415) 664-8481 to
inquire.

2555 SEVENTEENTH AVENUE, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94116
TEL: (415) 664-8481; FAX: (415) 661-2957
EMAIL: STCECILIA@STCECILIA.COM W EB : STCECILIA.COM
PARISH OFFICE:
At this time, the Parish Office is open on a limited basis.
To contact our Parish staff please see the Parish website
or leave a message with the office. Your inquiry will be
returned as soon as possible.
TEMPORARY MASS SCHEDULE:
MONDAY - SATURDAY: 9:00 AM
SATURDAY VIGIL - 5:00 PM
SUNDAY: 9:30 AM AND 11:30 AM
PASTOR
Rev. Rene Ramoso
ASSOCIATE PASTORS
Rev. Paul Arnoult
Rev. Sebastine Bula, VC
DEACON
Rev. Mr. Rory Desmond
IN RESIDENCE
Rev. Msgr. Floro Arcamo
Rev. L. Joseph Landi

SECRETARY: Irma Lavitoria
MUSIC DIRECTOR: Russell Ferreira - (650) 588-7493

364 West Portal Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94116
Senior Discount 15%

Mon.--Fri. 7:30—7:00
Saturday 7:30—6:00
Laundry & Alterations

WHELAN ACADEMY
of IRISH DANCE
Sheila Whelan Gallagher, T.C.R.G.
Sharon Whelan MacSweeney, A.D.C.R.G.
Children & Adult Classes

(415) 242-5177

COLLINS CENTER
2560 18th Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94116
Phone: (415) 566-2690
Mailing Address:
2555 17th Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94116
Coordinator: Diane Weinkauf

SCHOOL
660 Vicente Street
San Francisco, CA 94116
Phone: (415) 731-8400
Email:Office@stceciliaschool.org
Principal: Christopher Uskert
Secretary: Karen Carberry
Receptionist: Karen Colen

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
and Friday: 8:30 AM - 3:00 PM

Monday thru Friday:
8:00AM-3:30PM

CHILDREN’S FAITH FORMATION (CFF)

Pre-K/K to Grade 8
Virtual Classes
Louise Foo, CFF Volunteer
Email: lhyfoo@hotmail.com

SACRAMENT of BAPTISM
Registered parishioners are invited to have their
children baptized at St. Cecilia’s. Parents and
Godparents must participate in
our Baptismal Preparation program.
RITE of CHRISTIAN INITIATION of ADULTS
(Adult Baptism)
For information, please call (415) 664-8481
CONFESSION
By Appointment (415) 664-8481
SACRAMENT of MATRIMONY
To be married at St. Cecilia, either the bride or the
groom must be Roman Catholic.
1. You qualify as an “in parish” couple if you live
within the parish boundaries or, have been registered and active for six months or, have been raised
in the parish.
2. If you do not meet one of the three qualifications,
then you are considered an “outside of parish”
couple.
3. Contact the parish office at least six months prior
to the date of your proposed wedding to participate
in our marriage preparation program.
ANOINTING of the SICK
This sacrament is for the elderly, the seriously ill, or
those scheduled for surgery. Call us when a family
member is admitted to a hospital or nursing facility.

SICK CALLS
In case of emergency, please call 415-535-8719.
HOSPITAL VISITS &
MINISTRY to the HOMEBOUND
Please call the Rectory with the names of
relatives or friends in the hospital or homebound.
FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS
Vigil Service, Mass, and Cemetery Committal Rite

Fifth Sunday of Lent - March 21, 2021
The Power of Helplessness

we stand helplessly by the bedside of a loved one who is dying of
cancer or AIDS, it is what we do when we are unable to offer
words of consolation to someone who has suffered the loss of a
In her book, Dead Man Walking, Helen Prejean describes her
feelings as she watches her first execution. Everything inside her loved one, it is what we do when we see one of our own children
is sick and confused. She knows that what is about to happen, the misuse his or her freedom in destructive ways, and it is what we
taking of this man's life, whatever his crime, is wrong and yet she should do at all those times when we are inadequate to the task of
love and forgiveness.
can appreciate the feelings of those who are about to take that
life. She understands the complex web of history and emotion
that has led up to this moment and to the belief that we somehow Pondering, in the biblical sense, is not so much active as it is
passive (in the sense of the Latin verb, passio). When we speak of
serve justice through capital punishment.
“the passion of Jesus Christ” we are not talking so much about
anything that Jesus actively did, but rather about what was done
She doesn't agree with the conclusion of course, but she knows
to him, what he endured, what he submitted to, and what he
that her protest of this is not the same as protesting Hitler; she
carried in silence during his last hours on earth.
can't just throw her body in front of the executioners in an
attempt to save this man, as you might do if you see a child
attacked on the street. Thus, part of her frustration is not just
that she is powerless to stop this killing, it also has to do with
being helpless to even protest it effectively. So she is reduced to
silence, to interior dissent, to prayer, to helplessness. In essence,
what she does as she watches this execution is “to ponder” in the
biblical sense.

But what is the value of such “passivity”? How does silent
suffering change anything, suffering that does not actively
intervene and alter a situation? Why do we value so much Jesus’
passion when it was precisely the time in his life and ministry—
and a very short time it was in fact—when he was not preaching,
teaching, feeding, healing, and actively helping others? How can
one help anyone by standing helplessly by as injustice unfolds?

TEMPORARY MASS SCHEDULE



At this time, we are celebrating one weekday (public) Mass at 9:00 PALM SUNDAY VIGIL MASS - Saturday, March 27th
AM, Monday thru Saturday.



5:00 PM Mass - Church and Livestreamed

The church will be open for visitation from 9:00 AM thru 2:00 PM,
Monday - Saturday, holidays excepted.



Saturday (vigil) Mass at 5:00 PM and Sunday Masses at
9:30 AM and 11:30 AM.



To attend Mass, a signed waiver is required (1 per household), and

masks and social distancing must be maintained at all times.



Due to the ongoing health emergency, church capacity is limited to
a maximum of 100 persons.



If you are ill, elderly, have an underlying health condition, or are

As we know, in the mindset out of which the gospels were
written—the Hebrew conception of things—“pondering” meant
something quite different than what it did to the Greek
philosophers (Socrates, Aristotle, and Plato) and St. Augustine,
whose conception of things helped constellate what we call
common sense in the Western world. The gospel writers
conceived of things very differently and so when they describe
Mary as “pondering” they are not depicting her as cerebrally
entertaining the kind of abstract, reflective thoughts that
Socrates asked for when he said that “the unexamined life is not
worth living.” What they are describing rather is that painful
wrenching of heart, of soul, that you feel when you stand helpless
in the face of suffering, sickness, death, misguided sincerity, or
anything else that is so overwhelming as to let you know that you
are no longer in control. To ponder is to stand begging for God's
insight and strength when things overwhelm you.
Thus, pondering is what Helen Prejean did as she watched that
execution, it is what Mary did when she stood under the cross
and watched Jesus die, it is what Jesus did in the Garden of
Gethsemane when he sweated blood, it is what we do whenever

CONFESSIONS
Confessions are scheduled by appointment. Please call the parish
office @ 415-664-8481 and leave a message saying your name,
phone number, and the day and time of your availability. One of
the priests will call you to confirm the scheduled appointment.

Goodbye Winter! Hello Spring !
THANK YOU FOR SHARING YOUR GIFT

Offertory Collection 2021
March 13–14 - $9,505

What is the value of such things: sweating blood in a garden?
Silent tears? Prayers that aren't publicly manifest? Interior
dissent that is powerless to change the actual situation on the
outside?
Jesus answered this with another question: “Wasn't it
necessary?” Doesn't defeat sometimes mean victory? Aren't
silent suffering, interior protest, and helpless empathy sometimes
the real weapons for change? Isn't the sweating of blood the key
to sustaining all of our commitments? Isn't carrying of tension
the key to love and family life? Isn’t it only when we admit our
helplessness that God finally enters?
“Why is this necessary”? The answer to that questions lies at
the heart of all wisdom, all Christian revelation, all depth, all
maturity. But it is an answer that we will not find in books, nor in
Socratic reflection. We will find it precisely when we “ponder” in
the biblical sense, namely, when we stand helpless, muted, and
frustrated, but listening to a pain, an illness, or an injustice that
so overwhelms us that we are unable to rely on any power except
that of God.
What is taught to us there holds the key to everything.

- Ron Rolheiser

2021 & 2022 MASS INTENTIONS
To request a Mass Intention, please mail or drop off
your list with the following information:
1.) Name of person (indicate if living or deceased)
2.) Name and phone number of the person requesting
the Mass.
3.) Check donations payable to Saint Cecilia Church.
* We still have openings as early as the 3rd week of
April 2021.

PALM SUNDAY– Sunday, March 28th
9:30 AM Mass - Church and Livestreamed
11:30 AM Mass - Schoolyard, weather permitting
HOLY MONDAY - Monday, March 29th

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM - Penance Service/Opportunity for
Individual Confession in the Church
HOLY THURSDAY– Thursday, April 1st
7:00 PM - Mass of the Lord’s Supper followed by the

simply anxious about returning to Church for any reason,

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament in the Church

Archbishop Cordileone reminds you that, even though public

until 10:00 PM

Masses have resumed, all Catholics are dispensed from the

Isn't carrying of tension the key to love and
family life?

HOLY WEEK AND EASTER SCHEDULE

obligation to attend Sunday Mass indefinitely during this current

GOOD FRIDAY - Friday, April 2nd

health crisis. Remember that all Masses are live-streamed, seven

12:00 Noon - 3:00 PM - Stations of the Cross, Reading

days a week.

of the Passion, Liturgy of the Word with Solemn

FASTING AND ABSTINENCE
 Good Friday, and all Fridays of Lent: Everyone of age 14
and up must abstain from consuming meat.

Intercessions, Modified Veneration of the Cross,
and Distribution of Holy Communion

 On Good Friday: Everyone of age 18 to 59 must fast unless EASTER VIGIL MASS - Saturday, April 3rd
exempt for medical reasons.
8:00 PM Mass - Church and Livestreamed
 Those that are excused from fasting and abstinence outside
the age limits include the physically or mentally challenged, EASTER SUNDAY - Sunday, April 4th
including individuals suffering from chronic illnesses such as
9:30 AM Mass - Church and Livestreamed
diabetes. Also excluded are pregnant or nursing women. In
all cases, common sense should prevail, and ill persons
11:30 AM Mass - Schoolyard, weather permitting
should not further jeopardize their health by fasting.
Eternal Repose of the Souls
of the Recently Departed

Esperanza Dasco

James Philip Murphy

Corazon Tabora

Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord, and let perpetual light shine
upon them. May the souls of the faithful departed, through the
mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.
With sincere gratitude, we would like to thank our long time
parishioner who has recently passed: James Philip Murphy for
his unceasing support to the parish.

FLOWER OFFERING ENVELOPES
The 11:30 AM Easter Sunday Mass will be offered
especially for the repose of the souls of those people whose
names appear on the Flower Offering Envelopes.
Envelopes are available at the entrances to the church.
Deposit your envelope in the box located in front of the
statue of Saint Joseph or at the Rectory mail slot.
Donations offset the expense of plants and flowers used for
our church's Easter environment.

This Week’s Mass Intentions
Monday, March 22
Peter and Eliie McDonagh
Anna T. Callan
Joe Fallon
Tuesday, March 23
Peter Clancy
Health of Phil Rosprim
Anne and Sarah Clancy

Wednesday, March 24
Teresa Collins
Theresa Cogliandro
Martin and Colin Connolly
Thursday, March 25
Matthew and Nora Twomey
Katherine Herbert
Margaret Casey

Friday, March 26
Catalina Quizon
Hugh Peterson
James and Margaret McNicholas
Saturday, March 27
Patrick and Bridget Grealish
Katleen Carlin
Alberto Mendoza

Sunday, March 28
Frank, Bill and Mary Fallon
Joe Kelleher

